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Insurance Services Directive
Preparation for European Council: - Commissionrs

paper on the Economic and Social situation
williansburg - Presid.ency Report on economic and-

political aspects.
New Conmunity Instrument (NCT) III
EMS interest subsid.ies

1. ¡ú 9r

2. CHANCE],IOR OF TTM FROM: I'IISS J A EDhI¡'RDS
DATE: 10 June I9B3

cc as attached list

EC T'TNANCE COIINCIT z 1V JIJNE

This brief has been prepared. on the assumption that you will be

attend.íng this half-d.ay council in luxemboirrg on Mond"ay 1] June o

accompanied by Mr Unwin, ylr Byatt (Chairman of the Economic

policy Cornmittee), I{r. Hall and- Mr Kerr. The Council is scheduled'

to begin at 11 am and. end" r,sith a l{inisterial- lunch. Arrangements

have been mad.e for you and your party to fly out on an RAtrl iet on

Mond.ay morning and for you to return to london during the afternoon.

Agenda

2. The agenda is fairlY thin:

i
aa.

ii. (a)

l_14.

iv.

Full briefing on all items is attached-.

V. A short background. note is enclosed before the main bríefs
explaining the function of ECOFIN Councíl-s.

Insurance Servi ces Directive
+. [he Directive is intend.ed. to liberalise trade in insurance

services (other than life insurance) withín the Conmunity. fhe

IIK ís pressing for agreement to a truly liberalising d.írective
but some compromises may be necessary. The Department of Trade have

prepared" the attached. brief (¡rief f ) and Mr Muir: s.þd. Mrs Hel-ps

wiLl accompany you to tuxembor¡rg and help steer yot¡ through the
bríef.

1.
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Preparation for European Council
,. ïJe understand that discussion under this item wíl1 concentrate
on the Commissionr s paper on the Economic and Social Situatíon
(COM(B})V|A fínal*). Unfortunately this paper is only available in
tr'rench at the moment. It is by no mean.s certain that an English
version will be available at the meeting. A copy of the French
version together with a copy of the freasury brief on the economic
and soeial situation that has been prepared for the European
Council is attached (as brief 2). A covering note has also been
included which comments on the specífic issues raised. in the
ComnÍssionrs Report.

lüi1 liamsbltrg Presid.enc¡r Renort on economic and. olitical asr¡ects
6. This has been added as an iten for discussion in restricted
session following COREPER (Ambassadors) neeting on 9 June when the
Danish and Dutch said that the Community should be ínvolved in
follow-up to Williamsburg. It is not certain how the Presidency
will handle it but ít is likely that all opportunity will be provided
for discussíng general issues raised at the SrmmÍt and the general
proced.ure for dealing with economic srmrnits. [hj-s discussion may

be taken over lunph. A short note covering the possible issues
that the Presidency will report on is attached.

New Communit¡r Instrument (mcr) rrr
7. Ministers will need to agree the size of the first tranche under
this facility. The Commission proposes an initial tranche of
1å bíllion ecus. The brief attached suggests a cautious l-ine on this
in view of the reeently agreed 4 bilLion ecu loan to France under
the Community Bomowing and lendÍng Instrument, as the Comnunity
should not risk its credit standing by making too many calls on the
capital markets. !üe would accordingly prefer an inítial tranche
of 1 bill"ion ecus but we night perhaps be prepared to join a
consensus.

EMS interest subsidies
B. The Commission has put forward a proposal to extend the Regulation
enabling pa¡rrnent of EMS interest subsidÍes to Ïtaly and Ïreland.
for a further two years, to ]-9Br. lhe proposal has only just been
published so there have not been elear reactions to it. fhe
European Pa::liament opiníon ís still awaited. hle should support
the suggestion of urgent consideration by COREPER andr/or the Monetary

2
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Committ'ee before being put to a:rother ECOFTN Council. Brief
4 covers the proposal, background and" recommended line to take'

EC Budset and. CAP expenditure

g. These two subjects are likely to be in the forefront of all
Mini-sters I nind.s on Mond.ay. The Ïoreign Affairs Cou¡cil (which

will- be taking pLace sinul-taneously) and the European Councíl

at the end" of the week (I7-L9 June) will be seeking agreement

on the budget problem and. also on control of cAP e:çend.ítllre.

It is possible that you may . find- an opportunity to
d"iscuss these topics with his colleagu.es, úd short briefing notes

are attached accordj-ngly on both.

-¿?at !frs- Fdrùe^rls

J A ED!üARDS (MÏSS)

v.
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From¡ J B ItNlfIN
L0 June 1981

PRII{CIPAT, PNIVASE SECNEMART cc l{r Middleton
l{r Littler
llrs Hed.Ley-Iif{}ls¡
l¡lies Court
!{r Edwa¡tls
l[iss Etlwards

ECOFIN COIINCIL¡ t, JINE

![hÍs Cor¡¡rcLl now seens vlrtually certaLn to ta.ke place. llhe Srench llreasu4y have

Juet confl¡metl that M DeLors will attenil (and hopes to have the opportuntty of

congratulattng the new IIK Ctrancellor).

2. AlthoWh the a€pnda Ls Ln fact pretty thln, I fea¡ the brteftng, whl.oh I attaoht

is volunlnous, nainly due to the ingura¡roe selnfces dlrectLve. On thlsr I recomend'

the Chancellor should flrst read the two page coverfng note at Srief 1 (whtch we have

d.one ourselves) a¡rd then (tor a new Ct¡anceJ.lor) the backgror¡nd. note at Annex I of the

Department of Trrade brlefing. Given the conBlexf.ties, a¡rd the trouble thLs d.lreetive

hag now nu into, I oa¡¡r¡ot beLieve thåt ECOI'IN will gBt into a great deal of tletailed.

dj.ecugsLon and I should frankly te veír.¡f sur¡rrfsed. if thts neeting advz¡rces the subJect

nuch fi¡rther. But ne ehå,Ll neeil to dl.ssugs tactics on the outne,rrù fltgbt wtth

Mr Ton Mufr, the respongible Tlnder Secretar¡r at the Departnent of llrade.

5. llhe other itene a,ne falr!.y stralghtfor¡ra¡al a¡rd. should. not take too Long (f nope

tlrat we ca,n s1roceed in confining the flrst t¡a¡rche of the l[ew Comu¡¡ity Instnnent to

I btitton ecus, but we shouLcL not die tn the last ditoh if there ls a oonsensus

othervise on the Comf.ssion proposal for $ bilLlon ecus). the nost lu¡rortar¡t

seeeion ls Llkel.y to be the !Ílnlsterlal lunoh, which Ls bound.- at gone eta€B to

discuss the budget probLen a¡rd Stuttgart (on nhich substa¡rtlve d.Íscussion Ehoul'tl be

taktng place separately on Ìfonda¡r at the Foreign Affaire Counoil). 3ríef notes on

pol.nts to nake a¡e attached at the entl of the brieflngr but we shoultl obviously

ctlsousE this wlth the Clrancellor on the flight out.

4. llhe at¿!¿ched brlefing has been prepared for a !g![ Chancellor. If Sfr Geoffrey

towe eontLnues Ln post, you wiLL nant to thtn it out by tlispensLng with the ECOFIN

backgrognd note ancl the personalf.ty notes attachetl. separately with the briefing -
poesibly also the backgrorrnct note on the Lnsurance d.irectùve.

5. As ttiscuseed with you I assume that the nerr Cha¡¡ceLLor wiLL not on anlr scenarrío

stay on after h¡nch to attend. the Governorsr meeting of the Errropea¡¡ fnveEtnent 3ank.
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llrg EedLey-MLller or I ulll star¡d. fn and M DeLors has a€reed to senrer 1f neoeEsa,r¡rt

aB proxy voter. But shoul<t the Cha¡lcellor fn the event clecLde to stay onr I sh¿LL

have a hanqy EI3 Gove¡norfs brleffng kft (nerctfuLly shorü) ulth ne - I an not

burtlenlng you with Lt now.
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EC Ï'TNANCE COIINCII z 11 JIINE

TNDEX OT' BRIXF'S

BRÏEF' 'I

BRTff' 2

BRTM' 
'

BRrm' 4

OTHER BRTffi'S

Note on the Finance Corrncils
TNSURANCE SEN.WCES DTRECTT\ru

Bríef and documents

PREPARATTON TOR EURO,PEAN COUNCTI

Srief and document on the economic

situation in the ConmunÍty

Brief on Presidency Report on Williamsburg
Summi-t

NE!'/ COMI{UNIIY TNSTRüMÐ{T fïï
Srief and. CounciL d.ecisíon

NMS TNTEREST STIBSTDY REGTIT,ANTON

BrÍef and doeument

(a) Brief on Cornmunity Budget problem
(¡) Brief on future fÍnancing of Comnunity

: the CAP
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TT{E ECONOMIC AND F]NANCE COUNCII, ECOIIIN

The Council of Ministers is in principle indivisible, but it meets

in different guises according to the topics that are to be discussed-

The Couricil Decisi-on of February 1974 on convergeTLce of economic

policies lays down that there should be a meeting of the Council

devoted to economic and monetary matters once a month. [his is the

Economic and Finance Council : the requirement to meet once a month

is honoured in principle but not always in practice (tire Council-

never meets ì-n August and seldom in January).

Z. ECOFIN met / times in '1982. Heetings are usually in Brussels,

but in April, June and October the Council meets in L,uxembourg-

The BCOFIN meetings are usually of fairly short duration. Regular

agenda items include discussion of the economic and social situation
and preparation for European Councj-l (Heads of Government) meetings-

Other specific items which have featured on recent agendas include

the export credit consensus, the Insurance Servi-ces Directive and

Community loan policies.

1. The Finance l{inisters of each member state attend ECOFIN meetings.

The Chancellor normally represents the IIK, and he is usually
accompanied by the Overseas Finance Permanent Secretary or Deputy

Secretary. The UK Permanent representative (Sir Michael ButIer) or

his deouty also normally attends. There may be preparatory discussion

of 1ess sensitive issues in COREPBR (ie AmUassadors to the Community)

or in the Monetary Committee, the Co-ordi-nating Group or the Economic

Policy Committee prior to an ECOFIN meeting.

4. Any individual ECOFIN meeting nay not appear to achieve very

much, but the habit of continuous meeting and di-scussion with other

Finance Ministers, with shared or contrasting views on problems and

approaches to solutions, builds up a valuable corpus of experi-ence'

t. It has become traditional for an ECOFIN lunch to precede or

follow the meeting itself; these lunches provide a useful opportunity
for informal discussion of more sensitive matters between Finance

Ilinisters.
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SRIEF'1

TNSIIRANCE SMVÏCES DTRECTTVE

hrrpose of the Directive

llhe Directive is intend.ed" to liberalise trad"e in ínsurance services

(other than life insura:rce) within the Comm¡nity. At present the

uK has virtually no restríctions on j-mports of insurance services,

but most other member states d.o. uK insurers therefore have to

set up establishments in other countries to d"o busÍness there. llhis

is inconvenient particulary f or Lloyd.s, and. e:çensive.

The papers und.er d.iscussion are concerned with two principles -
(i) the d.efinítion of establish.nent busi-neseiand

(ii) the d.egree of control- exercised by a member state over
policy conditions.

There are also five questions on which some d.elegatíons have

fund.amental reservations. ft is not the Presid.encyts intention
to d.iscuss these, but they are covered in the brief in case they

come up in discussíon.

UK obiective s

The UK wants agreement to a truly liberalising directive. Sone

compromises will be neeessary, but a restrictive directive would. be

worse than none at all. ln general only the Dutch and the Commission

srrpport us.

ï,íne to t ake

General
Appreciate Presid.encyf s efforts to make progress. Ïnsurance

is one of the major service industries. !üe regard it as inportant
to implement freed.om of services which ís a right under the founding

{Ireaty.

1he E\rropean Council has taken an interest in liberalising
insurance services and. may well ask for progress reports as in
the past. Hope the Greek Presj-dency will be able to take the work

f orward..

1.





Points arisi nE on CORXFffi, reoort
Question a on page 7. lnle consj-der the offering of a contract
to be a brokerage actì-vity and could not accept this as an

establishment actívity.

Que stion b paqe 7. Ide could not accePt the settlement of
claims as establíshnent activities. These are camj-ed out
by Índepend.ent agents or loss adjusters on behalf of insurers.
But it is the insurers thenselves who retain the ultímate
liability for meeting claims whatever the d-elegation given
to clains settlement agents.

I¡rIe could. accept that the "llgElggrr is relevant for the settlement
of all claims.

Principles a and b on DaEe 10

Recognise the Presidencyts proposal for a sinplied procedure
goes a long way to meeting our concern that there should be no

control over po1ícy conditions for j-ndustrial, conmercial and

professional (fCp) risks. Ïrle are prepared to accept the
proposal in principle although this represents a major change

of view on our part.

This is based" on the understanding that the basic elements of
the proposal are maintained. i.e. member states/BBw1ËËi"r.t" on

policy cond"itions must be limited (principle b). Insurers should
be free to offer what policies they like. Notífication should
not be required for every individual contract or for transport
rísks.

Question a on page 12

Reluctant to amend an article alread.y agreed. The agreed text
is based on a delicate compromise and it is dangerous to unstitch
ít. We do not exclude movement ín directions suggested by
Presíd.ency. But our flilxibility must be reciprocated elsewhere.

Further points
Frlmther d.etaíled briefing is below. Mr Muir and Mrs Helps from

the Department of llrade will be in ü¡cemboÌrrg to support you and

to steer through the d.ocuments which are necessarily long and
complex.

2
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FINANCE COUNCIL: 13 JUNE

ÐRAFT NON-LTFE INSURANCE

COI{FIDENTTAL

1 983

SERVICES DÏRECTÏVE

References
A Report from COREPER to the Council (748A/æ SURE 23)

B ,i Text of Directive ( 11385/82, SURE 38 )

Annexes to Brief
Background - Annex 1

Description of Articles of Directive Annex 2

pp 1-3
74BO/83

Purpose of discussion
1. The wider background is at Annex 1. Paras 1-5 set out the
immediate background to the Councilrs discussion. The German

Presidency has put forward aItpacketrrof proposals to try to
resolve three of the outstanding problems on the Directive.
Two are major and long-standing points of disagreement. One

of these 1s the delimitation between estal¡Iishment and services
business. The Presidency has proposed a definition,of.'
establishment business, that is those actlvities that fal1 to
be supervised under the Non-Life Insurance Establislrment
Directive (the First Co-ordinatÍon Di-rective). The other point
is the degree of control that the lvlember State, where the service
is being provided, should exercise over the policy conditions
under which Industrial, Commercial and Professional (TCP) risks
are written on a services basis. The Presidency has proposed
attsimplified" notification procedure for policy conditions for
such risks. Both delimitation and the question of control over
the conditions for ICP risks have been dis.cussed at previous
Councils wihout it being possible to reach agreement, although
there was a measure of agreement that there should be some

relaxation for rrlargetr risks. (There is stj-ll disagreement on

rvhat exactly should be included in the category of risks tirat
are to be the subject of the simplified procedure, see paragraph
below. Since we want this procedure to appty to ICP risks,
we resolutely refer to them as such).

I
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2. The third component of the Presidency ttpack€trt is a

proposal to change an Article already agreed providing for
rsanctionstt against an undertaking writing services business

in a Member State that breaches the laws and regulations in
force in that State.

3. The Presideney has proposed texts on al1 three points, but

none are being submÍtted to the Council. This is because the

Presidency considers that it wor¡l ri fi rst be preferable to try
to resolve disagreements on points of principle that have arisen
during dlscusslon of the texts in COREPER. The Council has

therefore been asked to decide on these points of principle so as

to give guidance to COREPER in its further work on these issues.

4. The Report also mentions five questions on which some dele-
gations have fundamental reservations and on which eventual solutions
wilt be necessary if a Directive is to be agreed. However, it is
not the presidency I s intention that the Council should discuss these

questions; they have been referred to only by way of record and

the Report states specifically that anything that might be agreed

in regard to the three problems which are the subject of the
presldency proposals would be agreed ttwithout prejudicetr to l{ember

States positions on the five questi-ons mentioned. Notes on these

questions are in paragraphs 26-28 below, ilt case they come up

in spite of the Presidencyrs intention to keep them out of the

discussion.

-l
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DELIMTTATION BETWEEN ESTABLISHMENT AND SERVICES BUSTNBSS

Purpose of Discussion
5. The general proposition is that there is need to define
in the Directive the boundary between establishment and

services business, So that it is clear when an undertaking
is carrying on insurance business in another Member State in
a manner that requires it to seek authorisation there under

the First Co-ordination Directive, and when it is doing so on

a services basis, when it will be subject only to the much less
rigorous requirements of the Services Directive. The

First Co-ordination Directive says that where undertakings want

to carry on direct insurance business through a branch or agency

in another Member State, then they must apply for authorisation
there. There is no definition in the First Directive of what

constitutesthe carrying on of direct insurance business and no

interpretation of rragency or branch'r. Because of this there
has been no harmonisation between lr4ember States on the inter-
pretation of these concepts, and there is therefore a "grey arearl

between what constitutes estabtishment and services business.
Many Member States are concerned that the absence of any definition
of either establishment or servi-ces business in the Services
Directive would lead to abuse, that is insurance undertakings
would be able to profit from the "grey arearr by ostensibly
doing services business, which in fact should be establishment
business.

6. It was decíded. at an early stage that it would not be possible
to frame a definition of services business, and debate has therefore
focussed on a definition of establishment business. There have

been innumerable proposals on whieh no agreement has been reached.

This is because the lrestrictionistsrr, particularly Germany,

Franee and Ïtaty, have wanted to define establishment very widely
and to include activities, which we would regard as activities
purely ancillary to the carrying on of insurance business. There

is an argument for not tryíng to agree definitions but that would

leave restrictionist Member States free to interpret establishment
very widely.

?
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CONFTDENTTAL

And there is little attraction for our insurers in a Directive
that might leave them to fight an appreciable number of cases

through the courts to decide whether they were writing services

or establishment buslness.

Z. Article Zð,, of the current text of the Directive (reference B)

attempts to define establishment business by defíning rtagency

or branchrr. The Presidency proposal is to do away with this
definition and to replace it bya new Article (¡'rticte 3a) that
would amend the First Co-ordination Directive by inserting in
it a definition of what constltutes establishment requiring
authorisation under that Directive. The original Presidency

proposal was for a definition purely by activities carried out

permanently. But the Council Legal Services were unhappy with
a pure rractivj-tiesrr approach on the grounds that it abandoned

the nagency and branchl concept already enshrined in the First
Directive. Moreover, clecisions by the European Court had

established that at least some physical presence lvas necessary

for an establishment activity under the Treaty. With some

reluctance, the Presidency has amended its proposals to take this
into account, by,tyingthepursuit of the activities either to

natural or legal persons established in tire State of the provision

of services or to persons travelting regularly into that State and

who have a local centre of activities there. The activities of
such persons are to be regarded as equlvalent to, or considered

âsr opening an agency or branch within the meaning of the First
Directive.

B. Since its first proposal, the Presidency has put forward a

considerable number of new texts, all replete with Square

brackets, and this has made discussion both difficult and

confused. Following the intervention by the Legal Services,
debate has been not onlY about the activities that should consti-
tute establishment activities but also about the persons who

should exercise it. However, provided the definition of activities
is right the question of the persons is not so important. And

it is on the activities that the Report (reference A) concentrates.
t/-
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9. The current text proposed loy the Presidency (which does

not fo.m part of the Report) suggests a variety of rractivitiesrl

that might be included in the proposed new ArtÍcle 3b.

One (not mentioned 1n the.Report) is ttconclude or terminaterl

contracts, which is broadly acceptable to l{ember States;

including us, p rovlded that there is no misunderstanding about

the meaninq of trconcludert. From recent discussion Ín COREPER

and indeed from the Report itself, it seems that some delegations

at least interpret trconcluderr aS those operations leading up to,
but not including, the final signature or signatures required

to complete the contract. This is not, of course, what we mean

by the conclusion of a contract, that is the final agreement

of the parties to the contract including all the necessary

signatures and completion of formatities to make the contract
effective. It is cruclal that there should be no misunderstanding

on this point if we are to accept lconclude or terminaterr' As

to rterminatett we doubt whether this is a particularly sensible

definition of an insurance activity, since it seems extremely

unlikely that there are insurance undertakings that carry out

only the activity of terminating contracts. But we think it
does no harm, since 1n practice it would only be the insurance

undertaking itself that woulcl have the power to termlnate contracts.

lO. The Report does not ask for the Councilrs views on trconclude

or terminaterr, but it does ask for views on the inclusion of
two activities as establishment activities. The questions are

whether the offer of contracts and the settlement of claims

should constitute establishment activities when exercised
permanently by an undertaking in a Ulember State '

11. The rrofferingtt of contracts is quite clearly what brokers

do and is not an activity that should require authorisation.
We have support in thís view from Belgium, Denmark, Ireland,
the Netherlands, and the Commission. France and Greece consider

that rrofferingtt should be an establishing activity. the others

could live with a compromise suggested by ltaly, under which
ttofferrr would be linked to trconcludett (but rtconcluderr only

I
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in the sense of all the preparations leading up to the final

signature(s) and agreement of both parties to the contract)'
Again, these are activities carried out by brokers as is clear

from the definltion of such activities in a Council Directive

on Insurance Intermecliaries adopted in L977 '

L2. As to rrclaims settlementrt the Report says that the majority.

of delegatlons thought that it should not be claims settlement

as such but the decisi_on on the settlement of claims that should

l,¡e Llre establishment actívity, a few of these delegations

(which included us) supported a Commission suggestion that it
should be the decision to settle all ctaims' (It is only'

the insurance undertaking itself or a branch or agency thereof

which would settle all clalms). Germany could accept'decision

on the ,settlement of claimd'but only for industrial and commercial

and transport risks. Íhe Council Legal Services have expressed

doubts (which we share) about the possibility of making a distinc-

tion in terms of types of risks for the purposes of deciding

whether something is an establishment activity. Bither claims

settlement is an establishment activity or it is not.

I3. ttClaims settlementrr covers both the activities of paying

claims and of rradjustingrt them, that is advising on the extent

of the insurerrs lia-bility in respect of a claim under an

insurance contract. Both activities have been carried out for
very rnany years by independent agents or professionals on behalf

of insurance undertakings in countries where such undertakings

have no establishment. The practice originated in the rnarine

insurance field (including cargo insurance) where it is clearly
necessary for insurers to make sure that their policyholders

abroad can get immediate help with their claims. tvlore recently'
insurers offering motor, personal acciclent, and travel policies
have increasingly appointed agents 1n other countries to help

their policyholders with claims. This is a well established

commercial practice, bv no means confined to uK insure¡s, and

is an important service that insurers provicle for their customers.

)
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claims settlemerrt agents are usually authorised to pay routine

claims up to a specified limit, they must refer other claims to
the insurer. And it should go without saying that the

well-established professions of independent loss adjusters
(or ilaverage adjustersrr in marine insurance), who advise on

the extent of insurance companiest liabilities, should go on

being able to do so, without it being necessary for insurance

undertakings who use their services in a Member State to have

to seek atlthorisation there.

UK Obiectives
14. l\¡e need to resist any attempt to cast the net of establishment

activities so wide that in effect there would be little rrservices

businessrt left. This would impose restrictions that do not now

exist on the operations of brokers and claims settlement agents 
'

and make it extremely difficult for insurers to do services

business. The effective operation of the community insurance

market would be considerably reduced. There would also be

important repercussj.ons for our own domestic law. h/e do not'
and would not want, to extend our supervision of insurers'
ie insurance undertakings, to ancillary activities like brokers,

claims settlement agents or loss adjusters. In any case, such

supervision, with all that it entails in the way of authorisation
procedure, and financial requirements is just not appropriate to,
or necessary for, the activities of these people. !t/hite there

will always be a few cases of doubt about whether an undertaking

is carrying on activities for which it should be supervised

under our supervisory legislation, our law give5 us enough to

enable us to extend our supervision to those undertai<ings which

are in fact carrying on insurance business

.l
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Points to Make

DELII,{TTATIOI{ BEI'I{EEN ESTABLISHIiIENT AND SERVTCES BUSINESS

15",i ) Have to remember fundamental purpose of what we are

doing. Ihsurance suþervision is concerned with ensuring

that insurers can meet claims. Not part of this central

concern for the interests of policyholders to bring
i

into the net the activities of brokers, claims settle-

ment agents and loss adjusters. This would run counter

to well-established commercial practices, severely reduce

insurersr ability to write services business and be to

the detriment of policyholders. Necessary to prevent

abuses, but important not to prevent the effective,, ,

operation of the ' insurance market.

1rJ On question a. a contract

to be a brokerage activity and could not accept this as

an establishment activity. similarly, we should regard

troffer and concludetr - in the sense explained in the

Report as a brokerage activity, as is clear from the

l¡rtermediaries Directive .

r-r1/ On question b. \^Ie could not accept the settlement of

"(o" the decision on the settlement of craim) as

establishment activities. Both are now carried out by

independent agents or loss adjusters on behalf of insurerS,

who nevertheless retain the ultimate tiability for meeting

claims, whether or not a claims settlement agent has a

delegated authority to pay certain claims. hle could accept

Itdecision on the settlement of all claimsil.
g

Pag|e '/ of Council document '/480/83-

¡' I we consider the 'tofferingil of

claim

')
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iv) /îf raised] r¡Ie are opposed to any definition that would

make rrclaims settlementn an establishment activity if

exercised in respect.of certain risks only, of in respect

of claims payments over a certain amount. This is not a

possible solution. Either an activity is an establishment

activity or it is not.

v) /|f an opportunity arisesT Any definitÍon should be

as simple as possible. Complicated texts with elaborate

explanations only confuse matters. And if a definition

is to lnclude a reference to the Intermediaries Directive,

then a single reference without glosses on it should be quite

sufficient.

'.,)
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OF INDUSTRIAL AND COI.{MERCIAL RTSKS

discussíonPurpose of
ppB-1O

748O/83

16. The PresidencY ProPosal is one that we discussed with

them earlier this year bilaterally, and is based on proposals

emerging from discussions between our and the German insurance

industries. The proposal is that l{ernber states should not be

allowed..priorapprovalofpolicyconditionsforindustrial
and commercial risks but only the option to require their

systematic notification. undertakings would be able to start

writing services business as soon as they had notified their

poticy conditions. In the interests of rtmarket transparencyrl

MemberStateswouldbeabletoretainthepowertoregulate
the policy conditions, that is they would be able to set

national ttstandardstt for such conditions, So that policyholders

could compare these with the conditions offered by non-established

insurers. However, trre power to regulate would be limited to

certain fundamental aspects and undertakings could depart from

the ilnationalrr conditions, in particular from the extent of

covergivenbypoticies.Therewouldbeprovisionforthe
pollcyholder to be informed about these departures' The notifi-

cation procedure would apply only to the standard general policy

conditions and not to those for individuatly negotiated (or

trtailoredrr contracts). Policy conditions for transport risks

would be excluded from the notÍfication procedure. The limítation

of Member Staters powers to legislatè' '' on general PolicY conditions

for IcP risks would affect only their insurance supervisory

legislation. Their freedom to legislate in other areas eg insurance

contract 1aw would remain unaffected'

L7. Thre paper asks for the views of the council on the application

of the rsimpli-fied" procedure to industrial and cornmercial risks

and on the proposed limitation of Member statesr powers to

legislate on the policy conditions for such risks. Apart from

Greece and Ireland there is a considerable degree of agreement

on the nsimplifiedrr procedure and everyone has agreed to the

limitation proposal in principle. Although the present limitatÍon
proposal is complicated, we could live with it'

ID
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However, France (and Belgium) have raised objection to the

form of limitation proposed, oñ the grounds that this applies

to ilgeneral policy conditiOnS'r And rrinsurance supervisory lawrt'

which have different meanings in different Member States' The

German proposal is based on the German system under which policy

conditions that are to be usecl by undertakings are prescribed

in insurance supervisory law, but there are other areas of 1aw,

particularly insurance contract 1aw, whlch affect policy conditions'

The French.maintain that they cannot sort out their insurance

supervisory law from all the other laws that apply to insurance

contracts. we do not, of course, prescribe policy conditions but

we see no particular problem in distinguishing between insurance

supervisory law, that is tha.b administered by the supervisory

authority, and contract law. we do not really understand the

French difficulties. ttrey may be genuine, but they may equally

be an excuse to try to undermine the notiflcation proposal ' It
was at our insistence that the limitation proposal was put in in

the first ptace, because it contains some of the essential elements

of the notification proposal we discussed earlier with the Germans'

The Germans had doubts. They said that their detailed systenì

they were proposing to introduce in respect of ICP policy
conditions need not necessarily be imposed on other Member States

by the Directive. In fact, it was only through the good offc' 
"

of the commissÍon that a rtlimitationtr Article was drafted. The

Commission have now offered their assistance to see whether the

'rlimitation" Article can be re-drafted to meet the French diffi-
culty.

lB. Apart from the French, everyone is agreed that there should
tn

be no notification of transport risks,fïntiricfr we should like to

include aircraft liabitity. There seems no reason why this
particular transport risk should be excluded'

UK objectives
19. \,rle want a liberal regime for ICP risks. lr/e have always

been opposed to requirements for prior approval or notification
of ICp risks because we do not consider that ICP policyholders

/t
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need protection. And other countriesr demands for such control

undoubtedly stem largely from a wish to protect their markets '

we agreed in principle to the Presidency proposal only after

considerable hesitation, and our agreement represents a major

concesslononourpart.AlimitationintheDirectiveon
Member Statesr powers to regulate general policy conditions was

one of the conditions on which we gave our agreement ' It is

essential if Member States are to be prevented from turning a

notification system into an .approval system in all but name '

ïn view of the rrtechnicaltt difficulties raÍsed by the French,

the Presidency wanted to abandon the rrlimitationrt Article and

replace it by a statement of intent in the council minutes ' But

w€, and the Dutch, said that that was not good enough'

20. Provided that there is a limitation Article and the other

essentials of the proposal are maintained - freedom to depart

from any national standards of policy cover and the exclusion

of policy conditions for transport risks and for individually
negotlated contracts from notification, we could, subject to

satisfactory agreement on one or two other points' agree the

details of the Presidency proposal. (This is without prejudice

to our view that compulsory insurance and professional risks

should also be covered by the trsimplerrprocedure and to our

reservati-on on the financial rrthresholdrr definition of ICP

risks in the Directive ' see paragraphs?T ' 28' 29 below) '

/2-
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SUPERVISION OF TNDUSTRIAL AND

Points to Make

COMMERCIAL RTSKS (¡¡OITTT0ITTON)

2L. i) No need to protect industrial, commercial or professional

policyholders, would be to benefit of these policyholders

if they had freedom of choice in placing their insurance '

Flexibility and j-nnovation is essential in this type

of insurance. This .would be severely impeded by control

of the conditions under which it is written'

Question 4 page 10 of CouncíL document (Reference A).

ii I I eppreciate presidency t s efforts to make progress i-n this
l-

area.RecognisethatPresidencytSproposalfora
ilsimplifled'r procedure goes a long way to meeting our

long-standing concern that there should be no controls

over poticy conditions for industrial, commerci-al and

professional risks. This is why we are prepared to

accept the proposal in principle although this represents

amajorchangeofvi-ewonourpart.Butagreementis

based on understanding that the basic elements of the

proposal are maintained limitation on Member statesl

powers to legislate on policy conditions, insurers should

be free to offer policies that do not provlde the same

cover as that preseríbed by any national standard for

such policies, that notification should not be required

for conditions for individualty negotiated contracts or

for transport risks. /Tf necessary remind the Council

that all this is witiiout prejudice to our view that

professional risks and compulsory insurance should be

included in the rtsimplified" proeedure and of our

/9
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the present financial ttthresholdrr

tCP risks.T

Q. h
p.10
Ref' A

rrrJ consider essential the inclusion in the Directive of

aprovisj-onlimitingMemberStatestrightstolegislate

onpolicyconditions.Withoutit,restrictionscould

be imposed that coulci nurlli fy the freedom granted under

theproposedlIsimplj.fiedt'procedure.Appreciatethat

some Member states may see technical difficulties in

proposal. But we do not fully understand these. Perhaps

France could explain? j¡Ie see no particular difficulties

with current rtlimitationtf proposals. But prepared to

consider an alternative ProPosal in the directive

/Ñ:g we should be very cautious about suggestions for

any entry in the Council minutes insteadT that would

achieve the same aim.

/Tv) If France tries to get into technicalities to side-track

discussion eg on matters where Member states should

keep full freedom to legislate7. Precise nature of

rrlimitationrt provision raises complex technícal problems'

Best left to COREPER and experts for present '

/4
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SANCTTONS

Purpose of discussion
22. The directive makes provision (Rrticte 16 ) for the suPervisory

authorities of llember States to take action against undertakings

whichclonotcomplywiththelegalrulesinforce,ifl'that
state. The supervisory authority can first ask the undertaking

to stop its action. If this has no effect, the authority

can ask the supervlsory authority of the state where the under-

taking is established to take action. If this is unsuccessful'

then the lvfember state where the undertaking is writing services

business can stop it from doing so. This last step is the only

one that the Member state can take itself. The Presidency considers

that the Member state should be able to intervene in a less

draconian way as a first step, and that stlch - a power is particularly

necessary if prior approval of policy condi'Eions for IcP risks is

to be abandoned.

23. The Presidency wants to amend Article 16 to give Member states

additional power to prevent further irregularities' This is on

the understanding that Member statesr powers to deal with

irregularities committed on their own territories remain unchanged'

(The Presidency also wants to include a provision under which

I,¡ïember States a.-le required to ensure that undertakings on their

territories receive any notices required as part of the new

intervention proposaÐ, Because Article 16 has already been agreed

by counci-l, we and a number of other delegations are reluctant

to amend it.

UK objective
24. We have always thought that it should be for the l,Iember State

of establishment to deal with any breaclres and agreed to Article

16 as a compromise. Since we have conceded the principle of sorne

action by the l,{ember State of provision of services, we see no ob jec-

tionatpresenttothePresidencyproposal.Butasamatterof
tactics, we should. not agree until at least the question of noti-

fication has been satisfactorily resolved'

/l
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Point to make
Question on page 12 af Council document (Reference A)

25. Reluctant to amend an Article that has already been

agreed and represents a dellcate compromise. Do not

exclude movement ln dlrection suggested by Presidency.

But our flexlbility must be reciprocated elsewhere.

t6
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FUI\DAIVIENTAL RESERVATTONS ON DIRBCTIVE

26. \i,/hen putting forv¡ard their proposal for a rrsimplifj-edtl

procedure for ICP risks, the Presidency made this conditional
on acceptance of a 19BO compromise proposal on choice of law of
the contract and of the financial- I'thresholds" definition of ICP

risks now in the Directj-ve. But there has since been only very

cursory discusslon on these points. The Presidency are obviously
prepared to leave these points over for the moment.

Freedom to choose law of contract
26. A. It is very important that the Directive should give maxi-

murn freedom of choice of 1aw, particularly for ICP risks. The

less freedom, the more restrictive the Directive. The French want

no freedom of choice of law. The Danes want maximum freedom. So

do we, but we realise that this is unrealistic. l¡/e could there-
fore agree in principle to a compromise proposal put forward in
lgBO under which there would be freedom of choice of lav¡ for
transport risks and trmultinationaltr risks (insurance risks not

situated in the same Member State as the head office of the policy-
holder, or ICP risks in several Member States).

Definition of ICP risks
Inclusion of professional risks
27. A professional policyholder is just as capable as a trader or
industrialist of choosing the insurance policy tlrat suits him best.
Lawyers, doctors, engineers, accountants make their living by

exercising skilled judgment, and have acceSS to professional
advice. There is no reason to deprive professional people of
freedom to be granted to traders or industrialists, just because

they have chosen to exercise a different form of economic activity.

Thresholcls
28. hle consider a ualitative definítion ie by type of policy-
holder to be sufficient and have a reservation of princþle on

quantitative criteria ie ilthresholdsrr. The present criteria in
the Dlrective, which are in terms of the insuredrs property and

turnover, are too high and would be extremely difficult to apply.
V,/e remain sceptical about the prac'bicability of any quantitative
criteria. But we realise that the definition of ICP risks needs

to be discussed, and we have never refused to do so.
t7
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7_ÑOf TO BE USED:- There witl in the end be a need for criteria
to define ICP risks. The industry is strongly opposed to
rrthresholdsrr. \,Vhile there are formidable practical difficulties
in any quantitative criteria, the industry would not rule them

out if that was the only proT:lem holding up acceptance of
an otherwise acceptable directive. But it is too early for the
UK to make any tnove on rrthresholds".T

Applícation of rrsimplifiedrr procedure to compulsory insurances
29. I¡/e see no reason why cornpulsory insurances should be

exeluded. Undertakingswriting such insurances would naturally
have to cornply with the appropriate national leglslation. But

there is no problem aÏ:out this.

Tax applicable to insurance contracts
30. During the UK Presidency in 1981 M. Delors explained to
Sir Geoffrey I-lowe that France has particular fiscal problenis

on the taxation of insurance premiunts, and undertook that the
French would play a more positive role in getting agreernent on

the directive if this could be sorted out. !ühat they wanted was

the right to charge VAT. The Finance Council on 14 June 1982

reached agreement in principle that an optional right should
be given to Member States to charge VAT. This would mean

amendment of the 6th VAT Directive.

31. The Commission were asked to submit a proposal. The

Commission said that it would not do so until an overall agree-
ment on the Services Directive v¡as in view. As agreement is not
in sight the Commission has not submitted a proposal, and there
has been no discussion of the matter since last June. The French

have said that they want to raise the rnatter at this Council
meeting.

UK objectives
32. Our interest is that the taxation i.ssue should not be

neglected and allowed to become an unresolved obstacle to
agreement later on, but to leave the French as far as

t8
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possible to make the running in achieving that. We need to
strike a balance between on the one hand endorsing the need

to solve Francers prolrlem and on the other preserving our
credentials with the Commission and other Member States by
agreeing with them that any solution must not distort competi-
tion and by urging the French to make an effort and acknowledge
that too.

33. However, our orÍginal hope that, âs a result of our work
during the UK Presidency in tg8l on the VAT option, the French
would prove more flexible in other areas of the Directive has

not been fulfilleci so far. AI1 the indications are that the
French are using the VAT issue as yet another excuse to delay
progress on thre Directive, wlrlch they do not want. If France
continues to be uncooperatj-ve on other issues and on the actual
terms of the VAT coneession, we may need to reconsider our
posi tion .

Point, to make

34. /it the French raise the pointT. The UK does not tax
insurance, but recognises the problems adoption of the Insurance
Services Directive might cause in this fietci. It has therefore
taken a flexible and sympathetic attitude to the fiscal problems
of other l{ember States. It hopes that other l'{eml¡er States will l¡e

equally flexible in agreeing to fiscal arrangements and will not
take an unduly restrictive view. If optional VAT is to be

accepted the risks of di-stortion of competltion and revenue loss
rnust be minimised.

Background
35. Article 15 of the Comrníssionrs original proposal for the
Insurance Services Directíve made only a limited attempt to
harmonise existì-ng insurance premium taxes so that tax would not
be charged i.n more than one Member State. During the Ui( Presidency
in 1981 one of the probl-ems that emerged was a strong desi-re by

the French to replace their current taxation of insurance by VAT.

I 7
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This was presented to the UK as a posslble quid pro quo for
cooperation on the rest of the Directive. Ide did a great
deal of work on the optional application of VAf during our

Presidency in an attempt to help the French.

36. Insurance is at present exempt from VAT, under the 6th
VAT Directive, throughout the Community. No-one, except the

French, is in favour of the compulsory applicatíon of VAT to
insuranee. Other Member States were profoundly unenthusiastic
but were last year reluctantly prepared to accept the idea of an

option for VAT but want to be sure that distortion of competition
and budgetary loss woulcl be minimised. This can be best
achieved by establishing special rules for the deduction of input
tax by insurers.

97. The Council agreement in principle in June 1982 that an

optional right should be given to tvlember States concerning the

applicatíon of VAT to insurance was conditional on any eventual
sol-ution not clistorting competition and not resulting in notable
budget losses ancl that both the Services Directive and the

Directive amendi-ng the 6th VAT Directive v¡ould be adopted

simultaneously. The Commisslon saici that it would not put

forward a final proposal to amend the 6tlr VAT Dlrective until
an overall agreement on the Services Directive was in sight.
The Council had before it a number of informal Commission

proposals. One of these proposals would be acceptable to the

UK, but the French favour another that would distort competition
and would be unaeceptable to other member States and to the
Commission.

Transitional period for lmplernentation of services provisions
(titte rII) of directive
38. Greece and Ïreland have asl<ed for an

of five years to implement the freedom of
additional period
services provislons.
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POSSTBTLTTY OF A SERVICES DIRECTIVE FOR TCP RTSKS ONLY

39. If the Council discussion goes badly, it is a very
remote possibility that the PresÍdency may float the idea
of a separate directive for ICP risks only. ït seems very
unlikely that the Commission would entertain such a proposal
because the Treaty right for freedom of services is indivisible.
In any case, this would probably put off for ever the possi-
bility of writingrtmassrtrisks on a services basis, would solve
none of the existing problems on definition of TCP rlsks,
extent of control of policy conditions etc, and there seems no

reason why a directive on ICP risks only should have any greater
chance of success. It would be acceptable to us only on the
entirely unrealistic assumption that it I al.lowed cornplete
freedom to write TCP risks (Oefined qualitatively) on a services
basis, If this topic were to be raised, all we could do is to
reserve our position on the entire idea.

ï3
Department of Trade

9 June 1983
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ANNEX 1

Io \o lrr

BACKGROUIVD

There has been freedom of establishment for insurance under-
takings for some time the Non-Life Insurance Establishment
Dlrective was adopted in 1973. But progress on

cross-frontier insurance (particularl y of industrial, commercial
and professional (ICP) risks) - that is to provide insurance on

a services l¡asis to another Member State without having an

establishment there - has been very disappointing. Freedom of
servÍces is a basic right under the EEC treaty, but in the
case of insurance, which is a highly regulated industry, it is
necessary fjr:St to coordÍnate some ground i:ules. This is the
purpose of the non-life insurance services directive, which was

first proposed by the Commission in L975.

UK INTERBSI'

2. Our industry, would stand to gain considerably from a real
liberalisation of insurance servi-ces business, particularly
Lloyd's. The bigger insurance companies already have establish-
ments in main Community markets. But a Services Dj-rective would
allow them and the company sector generally to profit from the
freedom to write insurance on a services basis and increase thelr
market share. The UK industry has estimated that the net gain
for UK invisible earnings from the Services Directive could be

around 155m. We tried hard to secure agreement on a liberal
services directive during the UK Presidency in 198f, but did not
succeed.

ATTTTUDES OF OTHER }'TEMBER STATES

3. ï/e have had, until recently, 1ittle positive support, except
from the Comrnission ancl, in a rather passive wây, from the Dutch.
A number of our partners, notably Germany, France and Ïtaly now

impose considerable restrictions on insurance business placed
with foreign insurers who are not established in their countríes.
France allows practícally no insurance business to be placed
abroad. These, and some other Member States, also impose controls
on policy conditions on tariffs. This is in sharp contrast to
the uI( where almost any kind of ínsurance can be placed freely

I
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with foreign insurers not established here, and where we impose

no controls on policy conditions or tariffs. Our supervision
is restricted to the financial solvency of lnsurers. The Dutch

and Danlsh regimes are probably the nearest to our oh/n.

4. There is, therefore, a considerable gap between lvlember States.
The restrictionists do not want to give up their controls,
ostensibly for the protection of policyholders, but largely
because they would prefer to lceep their protected marke'bs.

þloreover, the more insurance business that can be kept with
insurance companies established in a country, the better for those

countriesr balance of payments. This is undoubtedly an important
consideration for France.

POTT{TS AT ISSUE

5. The arguments over the services directive have been largely
concerned wlth the extent of supervision and control by the

Member State where the services business is to be placed. We

accepted at an early stage, that so far aS insurance placed by

consumers was concerned (tfre so-called rrmass riskst'), there was

a case for stricter supervislon in order to protect policylroldersl
interests. In regard to ICP risks, the Commissionrs original
intention was that there should be no controls on the grounds

that commercial and professional poticyholders were able to look
after themselves and had access to expert advice. I{oreover, now

that the Establlshment Directive prescribes a common standard of
supervision of insurance undertaki-ngs wlthin the Contmunity, the

need for any additional supervision of services busÍness should
be much dimlni-shed.

6. A liberal regime for the insurance of ICP risks lras always
been a pre-requisite of agreement for the UK industry, whÍch
thrives on flexÍbility. Because it is free from controls of
policy conditions it is free to innovate, and there seem little
doubt that freedoln has l¡een a principal reason for the success

of our industry and its pre-eminent role in international insurance.
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The Germans, who had, until their Presidency, been in the van of
the restrictionists, particularly as regards the control of
policy conditions, have under pressure from the UK, made

considerable efforts to get the services dlrective rnoving.
Parts of their own insur"ance industry (which is large and strong
and has the biggest home market in the Community) may well have
helped to get thern to adopt a more liberal stance. The details
of the German t'notificationt' proposals, see be1ow, were based
on proposals discussed between our anci German insurers, Policy
condj-tions are currently rigidly controlled under German insurance
supervisory law.

NOTIFICATTON PROCEDURE

(Article T)

7. The Germans are now proposing to relax controls over policy
conditions for ICP risks in their own domestlc market. They are
therefore in a position to accept such liberalisation in the
service oirective. (ffre same conditions must apply to insurers
established in a I'{ember State and to non-esta'l¡lished insurers
writi-ng business there on a services basis, otherwise there would
be dÍstortion of competition, which would be contrary to the
Treaty). At the beginning of their Presidency, the Germans
proposed, initially in bilateral talks with us, a ilsimplified"
notification procedure for ICP risks, under which l{ember States
would have the power to ask for the systematic notification of
the general policy conditions for such risks, but would have no
power of prior approval. Ivlember States would retain only a
timited power to regulate the content of policy conditions for
ICP risks. fhis was a considerable change in the German position
and we have agreed this proposal in principle, subject to certain
conditions. The UK industry had always been firmly opposed to
systematic notification and gave 1ts agreement with considerable
hesitation in view of its justifiable suspicion that notification
might be twisted by some l'¡lember States lnto de facto prior
approval and it represents a major concession by the uK. other
countries, except Ireland, also agreed to the simplified notifica-
tlon proposal for ICP risks. The rnajority also agreed originally
to the principle of limitation of Member Statesr powers to regulate

3
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the general policy conditions. However, there has now been

backsliding on this principle by the French (and Belgi-ans),
ostensibly on technical grounds.

DEFTNTTIOTT OF I'ESTABLISHMENT BUSIhIESSI'

(Articte 3a)

B. The German Presidency has aLso concentrated on trylng to get

agreement on the definition of ilestablishment businessrr ie the

definition of insurance business which would require authorisation
under the Non=Life Insurance Bstablishment Directive (tfre First
Co-ordination clirective ) .

g. The Establishrnent Dlrective contai.ns no such definition, but
a number of other delegations consider that, there must be a
clear dividing line l¡etween ilestablishmentil and rrservicesrr business
in order to avoid abuse and evasion of the authorisation and

supervision requirements of the Establishment Directive. The

German attempt to settle this question is only the latest of many

others, al1 of whieh failed because the rrrestrictionistrl
countries wanted to deflne establishment t¡usiness so widely as

to leave little to be classed as services business. The

Presidency has provicled a large number of different texts of
increasing conrplexity but it has not yet been possible to reach

agreement on any of them. l¡/e consider all these proposals as

too restrictive because they would extend the concept of
carrying on insurance t¡uslness into activities which, vrhile
they are activities ancillary to carrying on i.nsurance, could
not, in our view, be classed as an insurance activity requiring
authorisation, supervision, keeping a margÍn of solvency over
liabilities, setting up reserves, etc. We could not agree to
a definition that is more restrictive than our own concept of
what constitutes insurance requiring authorisation anct super-
vision. lr/e see no good grounds for bringing into the net of
insurance supervision bodíes like claims settlement agencies,
loss adjusters, insurance brokers, whose activities do not
constitute carryJ-ng on insurance business.

+
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FUTURE PROGRESS ON DTRECTTVE

10. In addition to the points that have been under discussion
during the German Presidency, there are stil1 a number of other
important matters left to resolve. Early agreernent on a
directive seems unlikely, not least because of the attitude of
the French who say that they are unv¡illing to agree to anything
untiltheirdemands, concerning the taxation of insurance premlums

thattheymade during our Presidency, have been met. (These were

for an amendment to the 6th VAT directlve to a1low Member States
the optlon of changing VAT on insurance premiums). But even

if Francets demands on VAT were met, Francers tactlcs of rnaklng

difficulties on almost every liberallsing proposal put forward,
rnust put in doubt Francers willingness to agree to the sort of
liberal- directive that we could accept. I-lowever, France appears

to be becoming increasingty isolated because other formerly very
restrÍctionist countries eg Germany and Italy seem to be

becoming somewhat nlore liberal , ât least in some respects.

GREEK PRESTDENCY

11. It is difficult to assess what the Greek Presidency will
be witling to do about the services directive. !{e understand
that Greece is only now considering implementation of the

Non-Life Insurance Estalrlishment Directíve, and the present
confused state of the Greek insurance industry is unlikely to
make the Greeks anxious to press on with freedom of services.
They have said openly that a services directive would present
them with considerable difficulties. Hovrever, we hope at the

next European Council to encourage further discussion under the
Greeks, and we will take advantage of forthcoming lvtinlsterial
visits to Athens to re¡nind the Greeks that we attach high prÍority
to progress on the directive. But the possibility cannot be

discounted that the services directlve will lie comparatively
dormant during the Greek Pz.esidency. While this would be

unsatisfactory from our point of view it would nevertheless
provide an opportunity for some bilateral lobbying, particularly
of France, which takes over the Presidency after the Greeks.

ó
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l-2. However, a real assessment of the position will need to

wait for the end of the German Presidency. But our aim should be to
continue to keep up the momentum and to press for a liberal
directive that would be of real benefit to our industry. A

recent refusal by a German Court to refer to the European Court

of Justice a case concerning the prosecution of a German broker
by the German Supervisory Authority for placing insurance of a

German risk in the UK market shows that the bringing of court
actions is not a reliable way of making progress on freedom of
services. A manifestly illiberal directive would be seen by our
industry aS worse than none: and could lead to the kinds of
restrictions discussed in Para 9.
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ARTICLES OF DIRECTIVE
(rrges/ae SURE 38 Text drawn uP bY
Danish Presidency tO December f9B2)

Article t IaY s down the dual purposes of the directive, that is to
supp ement the regulatory P rovisions of the First Co-ordlnation
Directive ( tne Non-Life Insurance Establishment Directive) and to lay
down special regulatorY Prov isions for the services directive. Any
Iiberatisation must apply equally to 'restablishment" and " services"
business. If it did not' this wou1d be discriminatorY and contrarY
to the Treaty. The directive therefore includes provisions amending
the First Co-ordination Directive (Title rr, Articles 3-B) as well as
p rovisions concernlng the exercise and control of services business
Title III, Articles 9-26).

Article I is, so far, uncontroversial, although we have a reservation
ir rñi"rr r" consider as being too neutral. We should prefer it
to say i'to lay down provisions to facilitate the effective exercise
of freedom to providè services by the undertaking ........rr as
reflecting morè accurately the p-rrpose of the directive. The
reservation is mainly tactical,-although we have obviously not said só
in Brussels. At the end of the day the exact wording on an agreed
directive will not be of great importance. But at present, our
reservation is useful in ãllowing us, in any general discussion of the
directive, to remind others of its basic purpose'

Article 2. Article 2a Ls self-explanatory. Articles 2'T: and c are
fñGããeã-to bring out the distinction between the undertaklng as a
whole and the establishments from which it operates, iê its head
office, branch, or agency. Unlike the First Co-ordination
(nsta¡Íishrnent) Oireãti.rê, which does not use 'restablishment" in the
sense of an ofi:-ce or physical manifestation of the undertaking, it
is thought that since i'establishmentrr j-s used in this sense in the
servlces directive there is need for a definition. It is not a point
of major importance. What is important to remember is that it is the
underËaking and not any of its establishments, that is authorised to
wñfilnsrlrance business under the First Co-ordination Directive.

It is about the definition of "agency or branch'r in 2.d that there
has been furious argument over very many years. The reason for having
a definition at atl is that the First co-ordination Directive does not
define "establishment business'r, ie that business requiring authori-
sation under the First Directive. It is thought that when there is a

services directlve, then it is necessary to have a definition of
nestablishment businesstr so as to draw a clear dividing line between
t'establishmentrt and rrservicesrt business and to avoid abuse. The
theory is that there are grey areas which might or might not be
establishment business, and that these must be reduced so far as
possible. It is true that such grey areas exist but the Article has
given the restrictlonists an opportunity to maintain that certain
ãncillary activities aîe establishment activities which in our view
are ctearty not, eg the 'rsubmissiontr of contracts which is a
brokerage âctivity. The German Pres,idency is now proposing deletion
of Artiõle e.O anä its replacement by a new Articte 3.a that would
amend the First Co-ordinatlon Directive by inserting in it a deflnitior:
of "establishment business".

I
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2.f is to bring the directive up to date; it was drafted before the
ECU was invented. The Germans and Belgians have raised difflculties
about the definition of the ECU, which we do not understand. At
present, there seems no need for the UK to get involved.

Artlcle 3 triggers the application of the directive. It does little
harm, although a number of other delegations would prefer a provision
in the form of a statement for entry in the Council minutes. That
would also be acceptable.

The Presidency has put forward proposals for a new Article 3.a to
define'restablishment businessrr.

Article 4 and Annex 1 to directive ). The Article is highly technical,
financial supervision of insurancebut is extremely important ort

companies. The purpose of the Article is to impose a degree of
har'monisation of the methods of calculation of technical reserves, ie
those provisions an undertaking must make to meet its insurance tiabil-
ities. The First Co-ordination Directive left this to Member States,
although the question has since been the subject of a report by an EC
Supervisors l¡/orking Party. ft is those States that do not now allow
services business (or allow it onty to a very Iimited extent), in
particular France, Germany and Ïtaly, who are insisting on this
Article. Their reasons are that, since at present, their citizens
are allowed only to take out insurance with insurers established in
their territory, they are themselves able to supervise the technical
reserves of all those insurers. However, they will not be able to
supervise the technlcal reserves of any insu,rers not established in
their territory with whom their citizens would Oe-a5te to üake out
Ínsurance under a services di-rectlve. So it 1s necessary to harmonise
Member Statesr practices, and the methods proposed are those
recommended in the Supervisors t'/orking Party report on which the UK
has some reservations. As the Article indicates, the proposed
harmonisation is extended only to certain technical reserves and
leaves Member States free to prescribe rules concerning other types.
The Article is fairly uncontroversial, but the French want combined
reserves (as used by Lloyd's and some companies) confined to transport
insurance. !,1€, and others, do not. We do have a problem on
equalisation reserves. These are reserves against the possibility of
large claims arising as the result of, for exampl€, storms. In the UK
they are not exempt from tax. Not surprisingly, that is why the UK
industry does not establish them. The Inland Revenue is adamant that
we should not accept the mandatory exemption of equalisation reserves
from tax in Article 4.8. They say that all Community legislation on
such subjects is expressed in terms of a limitation on Member Statesr
freedom to grant exemp tions and does not make 1t mandatory for them to
do so. And the Inland Revenue say that while they allow, and are
prepared to consider, tax exemption for reserves for identifiable
liabilities, they are not prepared to do so for reserves against an
uncertain event. This is established Revenue doctrine not confined to
insurance companies. Companies are only allowed tax exemptions on
provisions that they make for identifiable existing or future
l1abilities.
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Article 5 (and Annex 2 to the directive ). This Article deals with
rance liabilities. Wethe currency matching of assets and of insu

and the Germans - have a reservation on it. It is clearly necessarythat there should be matching so that exchange fluctuations shouldnot put the financial solvency of insurers at risk. But particularlyin an international insurance market like that in the UK, which dealsin a very wide range of currencies, it would be uneconomic forinsurers to have to match all their liabilities, however, small. Toorigid rules would inhibit insurance companiesr freedom to invest andprobably make it uneconomic for some of them to write business incertain foreign markets. A balance has to be found between protectingpolicyholders by preventing companies from running excessive risksfrom fluctuating exchange rates and allowing insuñance companiessufficient freedom to operate.

the First Co-ordination Directive rnerely says that technical reserves,ie the provisj-on made by companies to cover thelr insurance liabilitlesshould be required to be covered by equivalent and matching assets.
The First Directlve also provides that Member States may rõ1ax theserules. It is these rel-axations that this Article and Aànex 2 seek tolimit to a degree that we thlnk too restrj.ctive, particularly inrespect of the exceptions granted to matching in a particular currency.others, :le France, Belgium, Denmark, Greece and lrèland do not wanta províslon allowing appreciable relaxations largely for monetaryreasons, because this could result in arrlossrrfor their markets. Infact, they appear to regard this provision, as one more for the purposesof exchange control than for supervlsion, V'/e also have objectiôns to
some of the detailed rules proposed. It was agreed 6uring the DanishPresldency that the whole issue would have to be l-ooked ai again in a
Commisslon ldorking Party of experts.

Article 6,dealt with rules determining, for different cÍrcumstances,unæ'FmTch country's law a contract of insurance would be enforced.A measure of freedom of choice would be a liberalisati-on the directive
would provide. There is no text for this Article in the currentversion of the text because none could be agreed under the DanishPresidency. The Danes have strong views on this and want the greatest
freedom of choice of law. lde agree in substance but recognise that,in practice, it has litt1e chance of being adopted, beariñg in mindthat France wants no choice of law at all and tfrat others would beprepared to agree a limited choice only. V/e should be prepared to goalong with a proposal made in 1980, which is that which thè GermanPresidency is now advocating, and which most others (except France)would also be prepared to agree. This would provide for -freedom ofchoice of law for transport insurance risks and multinational risks(insurance risks not situated in the same Member State as that of thepolicyholderr or wheretTri,S contract covers two or more ICp riskssituated in different Member States). Although the presidency
proposals refer to the 19BO provision for choice of law, this has not
been discussed recently. Further discussion will be necessary.

Articl-e 7 amends those Articles of the First Co-ordination Directive
wñIõñ-- specify the information that undertakings must submit 1n supportof their applì-cation for authorisation. These include their poliõyconditions and tariffs for all but transport risks. Article T extónds
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to ICP risks the exemption from submission of policy conditions and
tariffs. rt also says that Member states' powers of approval ofpolicy conditions and premiums under the First Directive should not
apply to transport or TCP risks. But Member States retain their
powers of regulation concerning these risks. But the Germans have
always been in the van of those who wanted to retain the power to
approve policy conditions for rcP risks. However, the German
Presidency has now put forward a compromise proposal under which
Member States would not have such power, but they would be entitled to
ask undertakings to submit their policy conditions for ICP risks(excluding conditions for specially negotiated contracts) on a system-
atic basís. The proposal also includes provisions for limited Member
statesr powers to regulate policy conditions for rcp risks. rnprinciple we could accept such a compromise provided the details are
right but much depends on the draftlng of the Ârticle.
However, we do have a strong reservation of principle on the
definition of ICP risks, which is in terms of quantitative financlal
'rthresholdsrt.

The Article does not affect the so-called "massrr risks, ie, those
affecting consumer policyholders. The control over policy conditions
for such risks remains.

Article B states the obvious , that is that Member States must have the
means to carry out their obligations under the insurance Directives.
The Germans and French want to go on to prescribe what those means
should be in an entry for the Council minutes. That contains an
unresolved disagreement as to how far investigations on an insurer's
premises should extend to the premises of an intermediary not having
a binding authority to conclude contracts on the insurer's behalf.
Article 9 sets out when'the servlces directive applies, ie it defines

The German Presidency has proposed a new

)

Article to fit in with its proposed new definition of establishment
business. Under that proposal Article 9 would be the converse of the
Article defining establishment business; if the latter is acceptable
then the proposed Article 9 would be a1so. The German proposal would
also allow Member States, like Germany, who allow their citlzens to
take out insurance with an insurer abroad provided this is done bypost, or when the policyholder is actually abroad, to continue to do
so without control. (fnis type of i-nsurance is usually referred to as
"correspondence insurance" ). This particular point has only rea1ly
emerged during the German Presidency, who say with justification that
the services directive should not restrict existing freedoms. l,rle
agree with them. There are problems on the special provision for
Germany to retain its specialisation particularly in relation to legal
expenses, on which there is a separate draft directive.
Article 10 i

'r serv ces businesstr.

must comply
s concerned with the conditions with which
before doing services business in a Member

an undertaking
State. It

gives rise to no difficulties.
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Article tI. Articles 1I, L2 and 13 set out the conditions of admisslon
of an undertaking wanting to write services business. Article lI sets
out what such an undertaking must include in the scheme ofoperations
which it is required to submit to the supervisory authority in the
Member State of provision of services under Article 10. It reflects
what is said in Article 7 concerning the submission of policy
conditions for transport and ICP risks, and will be affected by any
amendment of Article 7. The UK, and the Commission, have a
reservation on the requirement to submit premium rates for mass risks.
Article L2 provides that supervisory authorities should have six
months to check for compliance the documents submitted under Artictes
10 and 1l in respect of mass risks on1y. If they have not reached a
decision at t ndertakiàg can start writing
services business. (fnis provision does not apply to ICP and transport
risks, which the undertaking can start writing straight away). We
have a reservation on the si-x months, we think that three months would
be sufficient, although we have said that something to our satisfaction
could probably be worked out eventually.

Article 13 provides for a ri ght of appeal by an undertaking against an
adverse decision by the supervisory authorities.
Article L4 sets out the conditions of supervision of an undertaking
writing services business and says that Member States may provide for
approval of policy conditions for mass risks, but not for transport or
ÏCP risks. The Presidency is re-drafting this Article to bring it into
l1ne with its proposed re-draft of Article 7. We have a reservation
on that part of the Article requiring translation of the documents that
have to be provided to the supervisory authority by undertakings, and
want this to apply only in the case of mass risks. If there is to be
systematic notification of policy conditions for TCP risks, it will be
all the more lmportant for us to try to get a relaxation of the
translation requÍrements, because these could prove an expensive and
burdensome requlrement for our insurers.

Article 15 is an i mportant Article for the UK. It concerns the extent
to which branches and agencles of undertakings established in the
Member State of provision of services may participate in the writing
of any business written in that State by that undertaking on a service
basls. This issue, referced to in Community jargon as "cumul", 1s
closely linked to the question of deflnition of establishment business.
The French, Greeks and ltalians are opposed to such branches or
agencies taking any part in services business, on the grounds that
this would blur the line between establishment and services busi-ness.
V/e cannot accept this. It is essential that branches or agencies
should be able to take part; in practice it would be the local
establishment of a UK company that would provide the back-up services
for a contract to be concluded with head office.

The German Presidency is proposing that the branch or agency of an
undertaking can do alI those things in connection with services
business written by an establishment of the undertaking sltuated
outside the Member State concerned, for which authorisation is not
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required under the First Co-ordination Directive. This approach is
logical and we welcome it; whether it will be acceptable will depend
on whether the definition of establishment business under Article 3.a
is acceptable.

Article 16 provides for ilsanctionstt, ie remedies for breaches of
national law.þy corñpanies writ ing services business. It was
largely agreed by the Council in December fg8l. But the Presidency
is proposing an amendment which would allow the lvlember State of
provlsion of services an opportunity to warn offenders, and not only
to take the ultimate step of stopping them from writing services
business.

Article 17 is a technical Article concerned with the interests of
policyholders in a winding up.

Article l8 which is incomplete, is concerned with the respective
responsibi lities of the Member States concerned for authorisi-ng a
transfer of contracts written on a services business from one under-
taking to another. Where the undertakings are in the sarne Member
State then we conslder it sufficient for the supervisory authority in
that Member State to give the authorisation, where they are in
different Member States then it should be for the Member States of
the undertaking making the transfer to give authorisation. However,
there is a considerable variety of views on this question, which will
need further discussion. In practice, it seeems unlikely that this
procedure would be invoked very often. V/hat is lmportant is that the
procedure must be quict< if it is to benefit policyholders, since non-
life insurance contracts are only for a year.

Article 19
comffirv

provides for certificates to be issued by insurers writing
insurance on a services basis, where a lvlember State requires

proof of compulsory insurance.

Article 20 says that policyholders must be told the Member State of
the establishmen t which is writing the insurance contract on a
servlces basis before any commitment is entered into. Insurance for
transport and ICP risks are exempted from this requirement, but it
is now proposed to remove this exemption. VIe and the Dutch are opposed
to this because the practicalities of the international insurance
market are that brokers place business at very short notice, and the
commercial policyholderrs main concern is getting cover quickly often
at a few hoursr notice. A requirement on the lines of Article 20
would only j-ntroduce delays to no good purpose.

Article 2L provides that every establishment of an undertaking doing
services business mus t keep a special operatÍng account for such
business. hte and the Dutch, in particular, are opposed to thls
requirement and have entered reservations. The Article ineludes
requirements for undertakings to keep information about the services
business they do, and we think that this is sufficient.
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Article 22
written on
where the
should be

provides that the technical reserves covering contracts
a services basis should be located in the Member State

establishment is writing the business. !üe thlnk that there
freedom to locate them anywhere in the Community.

Article 23 says that Member States may require undertakings writing
services business in their 'territories to participate in any
guarantee scheme guaranteeing the payment of claims to policyholders
and injured third parties. I,{e syrnpathise in principle, but are
concerned about the practical implications. It has been agreed that
these require further studY.

Francers concern ühat Member
VAT.

Article 25 extends the application of the Directive to Community
insurance, which is already the subject of a Directive adopted in
1978. It is restricted to large risks. While this provision is
logical in that co-insurance is a form of services business, we have
some doubts about this Article. We need to consider further when the
other provisions of the directive are nearer their final form.

Article 26 enables the Community to extend the benefits of the
Directive to third country insurers' EC branches. It is very
important to us that they should not be discriminated against, since
we would not wish to invite retaliation from markets of greater
importance to us than the Community, the United States.

Title IV (¡,rticles 27-32) is largely formal. Article 27 provides for
co oration between ber States and with the Commission on the

Article 24 was concerned with
Commission will in due course

operation of the directive.
application of the directive
is now agreed, following the

the taxation of insurance premiums. The
make a proposal taking into account

States should have the option to charge

Article 29 p
to branches
satisfactory

rovides an extra period for
and agencies. This Article
resolution of an earlier

debate as to whether branches and agencies should be able to do
services business.

Department of Trade
Insurance Divlsion
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ECOFIN: COMMISSION PAPER. ON TFIE ECONOMTC AND SOCIAL STTUATION

Tfe have belatedly received. a copy of the commissionrs paper for
next weekrs European Councll. No English translation is yet

available.

2, The Conmission notes the fall in both output and Ínflation
in 1 g82, and expects a modest recovery in activity in 1983' this
witl not be rapid enough, however, to prevent r.nemployment rising.
The recovery st1ll faces rlsks from the slow recovery of world

trade, continued. debt problens, exchange rate tenslons and high

US interest rates.

3. Neverthelessr âS long as these risks are overconet the

Commisslon foresees a further recovery in the Communfty next
year, led by the UK and Gernany. Inflation should slow further
but unemployment may continue to rise.

4. fhe Commission suggests that the 5-point strategy it put

to the Council- ln March Ís stlll relevant. this covered careful
monltorÍng of debt problens, improved stabllity of the inter-
national monetary system, co-operation on energy policies, flex-
ible monetary policies to reduce interest rates and fiscal
measures by low inflation countries to encourage recovery.

j. This 5-point strategy was apparently drafted by Ortoli'
and we had reservatlons about it at the tir¡e - notably the sug-

gestion that countrles such as the llK and Germany should relax
their monetary and flscal policies. The present version con-

talns much the same sentiments but without naming specific,, cotllt-

tries. It is open to the same objections. Donestic demand is
already rising significantly in the UK' and we do not see the
case for artificial efforts to stinulate lt.

6. Flnallyr the Commission draws attentlon to the problem of
unemployment. It suggests first greater Community aid for the
young under the social progranme, although no specific ideas
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are made. Second it nentlons how reductlons of working hours
ln some countries are apparently betng trted to red.uce un-
employrnent. It suggest harnonfsatlon to prevent dlstortÍons -
presumably to conpetitiveness - across the Connr¡nity. this
sounds a scheme of whfch to be sceptlcal.
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EC0FIN: FOLLOW-UP T0 WILLIAMSBI]RG

The Comnisston has given notice that it will raise this - probably

over lunch. thorn has already critÍcised the Williamsburg out-
come publicly in a speech to the European Parlianent ln wh&ch he

said. that unemployment, inflation and high us Ínterest rates'
rather than lrlestern security, should have been the doninant themes

of the Summit

Z. DÍsappointment about the Surnmit has also been expressed by

Chancellor KöhlÍ who has regretted the US failure at the Sunmit

to change its economic policies rto ease the monetary and fÍn-
ancial situatlon of its partnersr. Goria, the ltalian lreasury
Mfnister, has descrlbed the l¡lilliamsburg outcome as a facade with
no substantial agreement. The French government Ís reported to
have been pleased with the incluslon in the Summit communique of
a reference to an international nonetary conference, but will
almost certainly not have been satisfied with the overall con-

clusions.

3. The reactions to l{illlamsburg, thereforer may well be less
than euphoric. The Chancellor will want to note that whlle there

was agreement at Williansburg that a nodest recovery is und'er wâYt

this will be slow to spread to Europe. l,rle share the frustration
of others at the US Adminlstrationrs obduracy/powerlessness in
the face of its budget deficit. These factors reinforce the need

for Europe to establlsh a sound. basis for its oh,n recovery. the

sound.er are European policies and performance, the better the

Communityr, i.ei ltkely to be able to withstand external shocks.

4. 'It 
""rrins 

the case that European cor¡ntries need to continue

to work with their partners. lde attach importance to the nulti-
lateral surveillance exercise and will be pursuing this wlth other

major countries and the IivIF Managing Director.

5. The Commisslon has agreed that the Commr¡nity wÍ1l need to
defÍne its attitud.e and register its views on the issue of iu¡-

proving the Ínternational monetary system which Sumrnit leaders
asked Finance Mlnlsters to study. It is too early to say how

tt See also telegram
attached.
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exactly the study will be advanced. lhe UK' as organisers of
next yearrs Sumnit, w111 have a special responsibility. Any

substantive work is 1ikely to take place at the G5 level' but
G1O could play a useful role. (tf¡is helps overcome at least
partly the probleur of consultlng both G7 and EC partners separ-
ately). For the moment, EC Finance Ministers are perhaps best
advised to remit this subject to the ivlonetary Committee.

6. Finally, the Commission i-s concerned about the prospect of
further meetings of G7 Trade and Finance MlnÍsters. the
T{llliansburg communique did not nention such neetings speclfically.
Although we see some value in dlscussing trade and finance issues
together with Summlt partners informally occasionall¡ we recognise
Conmunlty competence in trade matters. We would expect trade
issues to be taken forward mainly in the C.ATT which Ís mentioned
in the Williamsburg communique.
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tiY T[.1N0 561: CHAtiCELL0R K0HL 0ll ï{.14-L.1,Àt4SgURG: EÇ0N01-tl,C ASPTCTS ÀliÐ

I ¡tT;RiST RÂTES :lir,¡ PAFT,I.CULÂR

SUÈir'ìÅ F' y

1. TC¡AY CHAi.¡CELLOR KOHL SA.!' THÂT HE WÀS ËNCOURÀ6E! 9Y THE

AGR:Er.iE i,tT C¡t THE ÉCCllC¡11.C PIL t.c.l.ÊS lrH,tcH ALL SH0UL' FOLL0þj, ACH'1:VEF

AT 'd I'I-L iAf133URG. HE NOTT¡ TiIAT THÊ SUCCESS OF GEÊ¡{ÀIli ECONO''II{ POLIICY

IfAS DEP¡¡J}Ei.¡T ON TI{E PÛL,IC.I'iS PURSUE¡ DY OTHER COUNTR'I'gS. I{Ê

REGEETTE¡ THAT THE AIlEP I.cAti BUDGET ÐEFIC I'T I.IAS ST'ILL POS'I,iiG PPC9LEI'IS

ELS¡iJHEPi EUT VJEÌ.{f ON TC îE¡4F:R TH¿ !}!RECTNESS OF H'IS CR'ITI' .I S¡"I.

D:TA I.I.

2, AD]ÎESS I,IiG THE BUNDESTAG KOHL SAIID THAT TIJE $ILL'I'AI4SSUNG

SECLAPÂTIOi'I ON ECCNOMIC RECOVERY 'fJAS AI.1 AGREEI'ÎEîIi ON A COItf''IÛI{

3TìATE,:Y FR0¡4 \,,H lCH, Olq SeVÊRAL CCUh¡TS' HE DËtÌ,' E¡'lCOUPÀGEl''ltilT.

,1.il PARTI¿ULAR, .l.T HAIr 3EE¡i t{cREg! THAT SPEûl'AL PR0GRA¡{f4Eg T0 C01'13ÄT

uÍ,tiriPLcYtìEttT c0uLÐ NCT HELP, UH ICH WAS tCl'lF,l"Ri'lAT'10ìi 0F THE

POLI CY CF THE FEÐERAL REPUtsLl ! ¡ THhT i'1ONETAnY D lSCtl'PL,lùlE l{ÀS il'îtD I S-

P;NSAtsLË: THAT tsUDGETAPY DISC l.oL'l'Nt, THAT -l'S T0 SAY A REDUCTrIO¡¡ 0F

t30VtRNrigi.¡T .l,l¡DãBTEÐNESS, WAS REQi,l l.RED¡ îHAT PROTECT'l,ON.I'SM SHOULD

iE HALTEI'! AND THÀT .I.N FUTU;ìE THE RE I,JOUL¡ 3E CLOSEP. CO-OPÊRAT'I ON

0vEp PR0TfÇf,tflG THË EhVlrR0NF4ENT.,i;T I,JAS ALS0 El,iC0URÅC,!*iG THAT THE

,lI:TEPE.STS 0F THE ÐEVEL0P'l'NG C0UTiTRIES HA! SEEN TAKEî'i J'llTC ACC0UI¡T

;11,: ALL C0ì,i31 tERåT,¡ONS 0F f i0î.¡ETÀ.RY , 5"l;NAt{Cil,AL AliD TRAD: RELAT'lONS.

l.'ri"tTH REcI\RÐ T0 THE llEE! F0R 3UÐGETARY I).lSCliPL'l¡liE, CHANgILLOR K0HL

v/Elii 0lr T0 SAY¡ QU0TE l.T rhS 'lflP0RTAüT THÀT THi UN'ITED STATES ALSC

FULLY RtC0Gtll'SED TH'l S. 'l';T 'l'$, H0WEVER I UtISAT;l:SFACTOPY F0R US ÀLL

THAT THË Ur\t,lTÊÐ STATES 0F A*18R"¡CA 
'ì,D 

t¡OT YET SEE THEIVISELVES 'lN A

PCSI,TICI,¡ TO TÀI(E ADEQUÂTE PRACT'ICAL STEPS TOhJARDS THE ALLEV'I'AT;ION

0F TH¿ l'l0ltETAnY ¡9¡¡ f,l'ttANC.l'AL SI,TUÅT'lC¡¡ 0F THEI,R PAPTTiERS UÎ'IQUCTE'

HE LATER !JEî.!T ON TO TE¡4PER THI"S COMI'IEI.IT AND ADÍ.IOIIIiSH TlIE SPD

CPP0S l.T lO!{ AND' BY rl'l"lPL lCÁT,tON, ALSC THE FREltcll GCVERNT.{ENT' HE

SAf ¡ THAT THCSE þJHC CR.trt,tC,iSË,! THE Ar,1ER.rCÂN 9UDGET ¡gp,iCr!.T SHCULÐ NoT

FË À¡VC3AT,tï,tG t+tcl.i;F G0VÊ-RNfiENT:täÐi¡TEDIIES.;i'ti.i THE FE9ERAL REPUBL;IJ.

FURTTi:RrloRi, .QUoTE i,/HO¡VER E|.IPHAS l-SES TrlE ,lfiDgP;ii3Efi(;Ê cF

EUROPEAit P0L'lC'l€S SHCUL¡ t'91 'lrll Tl'l,F SÂfsE 3Rf ÂTH L0AD Oil TïlÉ Ar{ER'ICANS

ALL THL RE3FOl¿S.I8!LITY FOFi"!,I{TEEEST RATES A¡'JÐ L:XCHAT'¡GE RATES AI'¡D THT

ECCì{0r4lC PRC¡LElrS CF H l'S 0þJN CCUliTPY UNQU0TË '
-// swcê
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¿i. SliiCE !/lLLl,A$SRUiìG K0HL HAS T''dl'CE ÊECEItTLY, l.h SF,EËCH¿S T0
lL¡DLiSTRY I{SS0C,l,AT lOr\¡S, V0ICED H I'S CONCERN AB0UT THE C0NT'I.NUt NG US

BUIGET D:Fl,Ci.T Ai¡D 
''TS 

C0NSEOUENCES FOQ,INTEREST RATES BOTH

ïHEFE AtrD.t'r{ EuRopE. THE pRES.tÐÊNT 0F THE pUNDESBANK, pCEHL,

.r.lt A sPEecH Tc BANKERS ,ti! FRAl,tlíFURT yESTERDAy, ALSo EX?RES3t! Ht'S

c0i¡cgRl'¡ A30uT THE RtsKs r0 0gRftAr,l Ec0H0r,¡i,tc REc0vERy ,t,f'l îHE REcENT

F lRlill'11.3 ûF .l.léTEREST RÅTES, THCUGf{ tJ'¡-THCUT CR,lTlC.tS l¡l{G THE

ADi/ï.1 h) I 3TRÂ1.1.0t¡t S BU¡GET DEF lC'lT R I'RÊûTLY.
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NEI^T COMMI]NTIY TNSTRUMEN TTT (NCT TTT)

OBJECTT1rE

To decide upon the size of the first tranche under NCI ÏÏIt
within the total borrowing ceiling of ] billion ecus. The

Conmíssion proposes an inítial tranche of 15OO million ecus
(about gß4, million).

BACKGROUND

1. The NCI was originally established by Council Decision
7B/87O/EEC of 16 October 1978. llhe purpose ü¡as to try to
foster ínvestment in the Community. Ihe Commission Ís'
ompohlêred to borrow funds on the capítal market in its natne,

for on-lending to energyn industry and infrastructure projects
in member states.

2. There has always been room for some doubt whether the
Communíty needs the NCI as well as the E\rropean fnvestment
Bank whích was set up by the Treaty of Rome. But it was felt
that there was value in evidence of a ner¡r initiative. The EïB

oversees the actual projects, under an agreement with the
Commíssion.

V. lhe amount of borrowing and lending under the earlier
facilities (NCI f and NCI II) was límíted to 1rOO0 million ecus
(about g,r6V nillíon) each tine. llhe available resources under
the NCT If are now almost ful1y committed. The Commission, in 1982,

sought to rener,r the NCI indefinítely and to an indefinite total
extent. But the Council of Ministers (Finance) insisted on a
limit, and agreed on 7 X'ebruary to set such a linit for the NCI IIÏ
at ,rO0O míllíon ecu (about €,1r690 mil1íon).

4. The Community procedure required the Councíl positíon to be

forwarded to the Errropean Parliament. Sínce the E\:.ropean

Parliament, like the Comrnfgsi6t, would have preferred there to be

no ceiling, the Parliament exercísed its right to demand I'concil-

i-ation'r before the fínal Decision - the 1egal act - was adopted by
the Council. Ílhe conciliation took place on 18 April; the outcome

hras arl agreement by the Council to certain declarations, following
which the Decisíon was adopted as it stood.
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,. Now that the basic DecÍsion has been adopted., the facility
has to be inplemented by means of former Deeisions authorising
indívidual tranches of borrowing. The Íssue for decision on
1] June is the size of the first tranche. [he Conmission want
1500 mecus (about gß45 million). Member states at the offíclal level
have expressed. varied reactions to this proposal, and coREpm
(Ambassad.ors) on 2 June faíled. to reach agreement.

ïIK position
6. A cautious line is bestr there is more incentÍve to look for
excellence and value for money if fund.s are not too read.ily
available. So we would tend to favour 1 billion ecus at first,
without getting out in front. The Dutch and Germans should be
left to make the nrnníng. rn the end the IIK can join any
consensus: this wíll probably be for 15oo mecus at most.

Irine to take

- Prefer an initial tranche of I billion ecu.

- The problems of investment and combatting unemplo¡rment are
not to be solved by indiscriminate use of money.

- Much better to have to be rígorous in the search for ways
of putting the funds availabl-e to the best possible use.

- The connissíon can always return for a further tranche íf
demand for real_ly worthwhile projects accelerates.
[here is another politieal reason for being on the cautious
síde at present, since the council has also just agreed. that
4 bíllion ecus should be raised by the Comrnission for on-lending
to I'rance under the Comnunity Borrowing and. lend.ing Instnrment
d.esigned to help with bal-anee of payments problems. The
Comnunity should be careful not to risk its cred.ít stand"ing
by too many cal1s on the capital markets.
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ro \6ts3
M/IS I}qIMEST SIIBSTDY REGI]I,ATTON

0bjective

llo renit the Commissionf s proposal for further stud.y by COREFIR.

Background
2. l,,nihen the EI{S was set up ín 1978, much was made of the
difficulties which would be faced by the less prosperous
countries when they linked their currencies to the DM. It was

accordj-ngly agreed that there should be special measures to
assist and develop the economies of these less prosperous countries,
in order to help them adapt to the disciplines of the EMS. These

special measures were to take the form of interest subsidies. They

hrere widely seen at the tine as a I'bribe'to Italy and Ïreland. in
return for their joining the Exchange Rate Mechanism (nmt).

V. fhe Regulation provi-ding for pa¡rment of these interest
subsidies was agreed in August 1979; the subsidies r¡Iere to last
for I years, Í-n the amount of 2OO nillion ecus a year. Roughly
two thirds was to go to ltaly and one third to ïreland. There
u¡as also provision that only those member states fully participatíng
in the H{S should pay for the subsidíes - the IIK (and subsequently
Greece) was compensated for its share in them.

4. The adoption of the Regulation had been held up partly because
we wished to secure a commítment that, if sterling rdere to join
the mI{, r¡üe too would qualify as ttless prosperous" and therefore
entitled to interest subsidies. In the evento the most we could
get was a less than water tight declaratíon in the Council Minutes
to the effect that it would be for d.ecision whether any ner¡I

adherents to the trRM were to be regarded as less prosperous or
not.

5. The new proposal is to extend the interest subsidies of Italy
and. Ireland by a further two years, to cover 1984 and LgBr. Sínce
the proposal has only just been publishedo there have not been any
clear reactions to it from other member states (other than strong
support from Ïtalyt). But preli-nínary contacts suggest that the
Germans, Dutch and Trench nay be reluctant to agree to prolong
these interest subsidies given the Communityts tight bud.getary
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situation and their own budgetary difficulties.

6. l¡Ie have not yet had a chance to formulate our own attitude
to the proposal. our immediate financial interest is safe-
guarded because we are compensated for our share in any ET{S

interest subsidies that are agreed: to some extento therefore,
it is more a natter for the member states ful1y particípating
in the system to agree between themselves. Howevero we d.o have
trn¡o strong interests to protect:

(i) firstr wê will probably wish to return to our attempts
to secure a water tight undertaking that, Íf sterling joins
the ERM, we will receíve j-nterest subsidies as a less
prosperous member state; and

(ií) as far as the immed.iate 1984 and" lg8g bud.getary position
is concerned, hre have a strong interest in red.ucing the
overall calLs on the Comnunityrs resources in ord.er to make
more room for orrr refunds. The amount involved. (sone 2)o
million ecus) is substantial in thís eontext.

7. On the first of theseo however, it must be open to consíd.erable
doubt whether we would make any further headway than we d"id, last
time. hle should nevertheless try for it, and we may índ.eed be
able to nrn the argument that the subsid"íes should. be available to
all less prosperous member states whether or not they are members
of the ERM - those who are not are, afterall, attempting to put
their economies into a position in which they can joín the mM,
a¡.d interest subsidies could help this process.

B. lhe second reason for our strong interest is not something
we would. probably wish to state too publicly as a justifícation
for ímplacable oppositÍon to renewal of the interest subsid.y
regulatíon. But consideration of this point is likely to colour
our attitude.

9. llhere is no need for the Chancellor to intervene on this subject
on Monday. It is quíte sufficient at this stage to listen to the
Conmissionrs presentation and the response (if any) of other member
states, before remitting the subject for further preparation at
the official level.
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tríne to take if neeessary)
10. Clearly need. to decíde on thís fairly quickly since ít
bears on the establishment of the 1984 draft bud.get next month.

Support idea of urgent consideration by COREPER and the l{onetary
Committeeo who could be asked to report to the CounciL next month.

fff others comment on the difficult budgetary situatíonJ
trtle certainly cannot ignore the budgetary implications of thís
proposal when coning to our decision.

^A
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oTHEe f5RrÉf'S tc')

þvl*
COMUI]NTTT BIIDGET PROBIEI'{

Line to take

1. Urgent need for agreement on interin solution so that
necessary figures can be entered ín 1984 draft budget as

agreed at March European Council. fodayrs Foreign Affairs
Council and Stuttgart Council will be crucial.

2. Only realistic basis for agreement is that set out by ilr
Pym at Schloss Gynnich last month (copy attached.). This was

based on princíples of jO YIay 19BO agreement. Politically
impossible for UK to accept anything less favourable than this.

V. t'Overpa¡rmentrr: IIK remains willíng to make some further
ex gratia restitution, even though no lega1 obligation, on
top of the 21j mecus already repaid as part of the agreement
for I9B2 - in context of satisfactory overall agreement.

4. Duration: interim solution formula must cover whol-e period
until lasting solution is in place.

,. UK could not accept linkage between interím solution and

willingness to increase own resources. No such linkage in
last year I s agreement providing f or the |tsubsequent solutionrf .

6. tr'uture financing and lasting solution: need progress here
as well-. Hust agree at Stuttgart on fra:nework and tinetable.
Framework must include lasting solution to imbalances problem
and proper control of agricultural expenditure, with structural
charrges in individual regimes as necessary.





C0lülf,llìTiÄL

À}TNEX R

ELM{NWS roR gffi . IIITERII'I- solurroN

a

l. Reference figure:

2. 3a-eic îefi¡r¡d:

, Eisk-sba¡ing uPvard'e anô,

ðouaua¡d.s:

2000 necu (as nentioned bY M. NoeI
at conEIEB)

1J20 mecu (net)

Differences i¡ either direction fron
re-ference figure:
(a) firat 10 mecu: no cbange in refi;coð.

(¡) fO-gO ¡necu3 refr¡¡d increaseð or
reôuced by 50 per cent of
Àifference i¡. exce'ss of 10 nectf

(c) Seyond. 60 ¡oecu: refund' j:rcre¿sed.

or reôuced by 2! mecu PIus 75 Per
cent of d.lfference i¡r excess of
60 mecu.

Å:rount in fu-]-L anô. final set',Iei¡ent to
be agreed. and. ôeàucted. fron basic
refimd over a€reeô perioô'

)

Fi:m intentj-on to apPl-Y long telo
solution 1n respect of 1984- If not
possible, similar a:r:rãngeme:ri to 198r.

Gross sr::ns eqrrivalent to figrre in 2

above to be entered' in 1984 budget
eitber i¡nd.er supplenentalXr neasu'res or
unôer upecia-l prograslles of Cormsunity
i¡terest in tbe UK for eg energrt
transport. Flexibilif l¡:ithin categories 

'd.uri'g buô.8etary proceôure, srrbjeet to I

¡qa!¡faìning tbe total ôeciðed'. S\:ms

ô.ue und.er J above to be treated j¡¡ a¡ '
a:ealogous fashion.

/

4. I Overpqlrnentr :

5 Ia.ter years:

6. lÉ,ethod of paYnects:

'"â
t?





oTHÉR ßQrÉ,: S tLl

[o\esItO
TUTURE TINANCING OF CO¡'ÍI{UNIIT: TIIE CAP

Not essential to raise this question. But Ín any infornal discussÍons with
Messrs fietmeyer (Gernany), Ruding (l¡t) an¿ Tugendhat (CommÍssion) you might

say that we wil-i- continue to press at Stuttgart and subsequentl-y for a

statutory Limit on the rate of growth of CAP expendJ.ture and for the
neoeseary revíews Ín individual commodity regimes to make such a l-imit stick.
(Mr Tugendhat now appears to favour such a Límft.) You shouLd encourage him

to pursue this within the CommÍssLon; but the Limit formula woul-d have to be

much tougher than the rrmaximum raterf for non-obligatory expenditure, to whÍch

he may refer.

PROWSTON FOR C.AP IN 1 SUPPLil{N,¡TAAY AND 1 MA,IN BUDGETS

In any discussions with Îíetmeyer and Ruding you shoul-d press for this
support in seeking substantíal- econonies in the CAP provision in theee two

Budgets to create more headrooil. For 1tð4, if not 19ó3, such economies may

need to anticipate future Commission proposals for substantlve changes in the
operation of individual commodity regimes.
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